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"Des Paroles en L'Air": Quebec, Minority Rights and the 
New Brunswick Schools Question. 

In 1867 the Acadian population of New Brunswick was drawn against its 
will into the new Canadian confederation. Once the British North 
America Act was a "fait accompli", however, the Acadians were hopeful 
about what they might expect from the new nation and especially from 
Quebec: 

Une nouvelle phase de notre existence comme peuple acadian, apparait 
aujourd'hui, c'est celle de !'union intime qui devra exister entre le 
Canada-Fran~ais et I'Acadie-Fran~ais . Dorenavant notre sort sera le 
meme que celui de nos compatriotes ... Soyons done unis et travaillons 
ensemble a notre propre preservation. ! 

No longer able to resist confederation, the Acadians hoped some positive 
good might come from it and expectations were indeed high. The "spirit 
of confederation", the respect for denominational schools embodied in 
the constitution, the recognition of the French language might all be ex
tended to 1' A cadi e. Leading Quebecois politicians in Ottawa might take 
the Acadians under their wing and provide not only political support but 
also that much needed patronage to this subsistentlevel community. The 
Acadians, culturally strong but numerically weak,2 could possibly even 
hope for a repeat of the Madawaska experience where there "arrivent 
continuellement des immigrants canadiens qui renforcent d'annee en 
annee Ia population fran~;aise. " 3 

The Acadians , lacking effective leaders capable of dealing with the 
larger New Brunswick and Canadian polity, still believed that "out
siders" could fight their battles for them. They looked to Quebec for 
fraternal support in their continuing struggle for survival. The French 
Canadians, however, rarely lived up to these expectations. The few occa
sions on which Quebec promoted the Acadian cause involved only issues 
of minor importance such as political appointments . When major issues 
were involved, Quebec was rarely dependable, as the Acadians eventual
ly recognized: 
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ces turbulentes professions d'amour fraternel et de devouement in
alterable qu'on reedite si souvent, surtout en temps d'election, ne sont que 
du vent, des paroles en I' air, n'ayant aucune signification, du beurre et de 
Ia colle, en un mot, pour nous servir de Ia locution populaire. 4 

Politicians, journalists and clerics in Quebec felt a responsibility only 
to Quebec and neither inconvenienced themselves nor endangered their 
own security to protect Acadian interests. The actions of the French 
Canadians through the decade following confederation strongly indicate 
the geographical narrowness of their cultural and national concerns. It 
is quite clear that Quebec in the nineteenth century was less concerned 
than historians in the twentieth with the fate of French-Catholic 
minorities outside of "Ia patrie". The "pact of confederation", a notion 
so popular with Henri Bourassa and many of his admirers, initially 
seemed to apply only to Quebec. That province's practising politicians 
and its politicized prelates failed even in the 1870's to fight for a Canada 
which would insist upon cultural and religious toleration. 

Quebec's lack of interest in the Acadians became evident almost 
before the ink on the B.N.A. Act had dried, before the optimism sur
rounding confederation had waned. Late in 1870, the New Brunswick 
government resolved to modernize the province's antiquated educa
tional system and in the process alienated completely its substantial 
Catholic minority, both Acadian and Irish. The resultant controversy 
convulsed much of Canada for the next half decade. In the end the New 
Brunswick Schools Question provided the Acadians with an object 
Jesson in the value of self-reliance, since they received only minimal sup
port of a concrete nature from their compatriots in Quebec. 

New Brunswick was the first colony in British North America to 
publicly subsidize education,and by 1858 it had developed a system 
which adequately met the unsophisticated needs of its entire population. 
Operating under the Parish School Act of that year,5 Roman Catholics 
were able to establish a de facto separate and denominational system of 
schools. The French-Acadian portion of this population could go even 
further; Onesiphore Turgeon, a teacher at Petit Rocher, claimed that he 
enjoyed "taus les privileges au sujet de ... l'enseignement du franc;:aise a 
un aussi haut degre que j'aurais pu exercer dans Ia Province de Quebec 
meme."0 

However, by the late 1860's the professional educators with the Board 
of Education felt that the situation in the province's schools was becom
ing chaotic. There were too many religiously-oriented sets of schools,· 
services were duplicated, attendance was low, teachers were inadequate-
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ly trained, and so on. 7 In response the provincial government and the 
New Brunswick Assembly, "amidst bacchanalian songs, slamming of 
desks, and other demonstrations of great intelligence and love of learn
ing", 8 passed the Common Schools Act. 9 The Act's object was to pro
vide "a well equipped system of Free Public Schools , in which the in
struction given shall be open to the children of all, the poor and rich 
alike." 10 

Irish and Acadian Catholics in New Brunswick, for once united, im
mediately and violently opposed the new Act because it stipulated "That 
all schools conducted under the provisions of this Act [i.e. receiving 
public funds] shall be non-sectarian. "II The Common Schools Act was a 
harsh blow to all Catholics, but it affected none more severely than the 
Acadians who had just begun to show an interest in education. Their 
most promising facility, the College St. Joseph in Memramcook, lost the 
government grant it depended upon. Although the college managed to 
survive, most primary schools did not. With very few exceptions, Aca
dian parents were not able to offset the government's policy by sup
porting private schools. 

Catholics in New Brunswick issued urgent pleas for help to the courts , 
to the Privy Council, to the Queen, the Governor General, and Parlia
ment itself. Quite erroneously they believed themselves protected by the 
British North America Act and, as Abbe Belcourt wrote, "les ministeres 
de Ia Puissance interviendront et ne souffriront pas Ia legislation d'un tel 
pillage de Ia part d'un fanatisme ehonte." 12 Their petitions inundated 
Ottawa. One, having over 500 signatures, admitted that in the past 
Catholics had enjoyed certain "privileges". Nevertheless they felt the 
provincial Act should be disallowed since "if allowed to go into opera
tion, [the Act] would destroy or greatly diminish the education privileges 
which the Catholics of this Province enjoyed at the time of the passing of 
the British North America Act." Most Catholic parents, it continued, 
could not afford to support two school systems and since contributions 
to the public one were mandatory their children would be doomed "to 
grow up in ignorance" .u In response, Sir John A. Macdonald enun
ciated a position which he maintained consistently throughout the 
debate, and one which later would be confirmed by the Law Officers of 
the Crown. He sympathized with the New Brunswick Catholics but felt 
that their only recourse was through appeals to the local Assembly 
because education was exclusively within provincial jurisdiction.14 

There is no need to detail what subsequently transpired in Parliament 
and in the courts. 15 What is at issue here is the support which the Aca
dians did not receive from their compatriots in Quebec. Pious words 
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abounded; for example La Minerve (Montreal) assured the Acadians 
that "nous ne sommes pas pret a Ie laisser battre en breche au Nouveau
Brunswick sans elever Ia voix et demander le redressement des griefs des 
catholiques. " 10 In reality however these promises of support "ne sont 
que du vent" . Quebec's politicians, journalists and clerics meekly 
watched events unfold and were unwilling to risk their own province's 
security. For the sake of political expediency, because of partizan affilia
tions and because of Quebec's narrow view of French-Canadian rights, 
the Acadians never received the support they so urgently required. 

In Acadian minds, Quebec owed them this aid because Quebec was to 
blame for their present predicament. During the negotiations leading to 
Confederation, Archbishop Connolly of Halifax had tried to obtain con
stitutional guarantees for separate denominational schools in the three 
Maritime colonies, but he had been frustrated in his endeavours by the 
Quebec delegates to London. 17 In 1866 Cartier and Langevin ignored 
any responsibility they had for their Maritime brethren, preferring pro
vincial autonomy and a secure Quebec to religious and linguistic equali
ty in all of Canada. Maritime Catholics never forgot and at one point 
Bishop Rogers of Chatham tersely wrote the Archbishop of Quebec that, 

We respectfully claim such fraternal sympathy from the Province of 
Quebec, because the objections of the Quebec delegates in London ... 
defeated the Archbishop of Halifax's efforts to have this question settled 
by that Act of Confederation. IS 

At the beginning of the crisis in 1871 the Acadians expected Quebec to 
make amends for past neglect. Le Moniteur Acadien, edited by a 
Quebecois and anxious to cement the ties between the two cultures, con
fidently anticipated the "appui actif de nos co-religionnaires de 
Quebec" in the affair .19 

The Acadians were soon disappointed. Macdonald was known to be 
sympathetic although unwilling to intervene. George-Etienne Cartier 
was another matter however. Surely he had no intention of permitting 
the Acadians to be oppressed "en violation directe de Ia constitution du 
pays."20In fact, although Cartier probably sympathized with them also, 
he was primarily a politician of the Macdonald style, seeking the pos
sible where the ideal was unattainable. His sympathies and his alliance 
with the church could not overcome his basic conservatism and his firm 
belief in the law. The constitution had been promulgated and now was 
inalterable, almost sacrosanct. 
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During the successive debates on the schools question, Cartier'.s task 
was onerous. Macdonald, as during the confederation debates, 'could 
readily rally his Protestant following to a non-interventionist stance. 
Cartier meanwhile had to keep in line the many Quebec M.P.'s who 
sympathized with the plight of the New Brunswick Catholics. In Parlia
ment, Cartier spoke more to his own party than to the opposition, warn
ing of the dangers of disallowance. The House of Commons, he asserted 
with impeccable logic, could not alter provincial legislation which was 
clearly intra vires. If it did, Quebec itself might feel the consequences: 

... if the motion was right with regard to the Catholic minority of New 
Brunswick, the Protestant minority of Lower Canada might come and say 
'Repeal the last education law passed in Quebec' .2 1 

In a legalistic sense, and Cartier was a lawyer, he was of course correct. 
Even Edward Blake, perhaps the keenest legal mind in the House, con
curred in Cartier's fears: 

the rights and interests of the Provinces would not be worth the paper on 
which the constitution was written if it could be said that all rights could, 
as a matter of course, be altered or changed on addresses alone ... no 
more dangerous error could be fallen into. The proper mode would be ... 
to ask the Local Government to take action.22 

But the Catholics of New Brunswick found no solace in these arguments, 
regardless of their validity. There remained for them only a deep feeling 
of disappointment in Cartier. 

Quebec's second ranking Minister in Ottawa was Hector Langevin, 
and it was to him that John Sweeny, the Bishop of Saint John 
(1860-1901), Father Lefebvre and others appealed for aid. Ask him, 
Lefebvre wrote Pascal Poirier, 23 to use his " influence au pres du 
gouvernement de Frederiction afin de l'eviter a traiter les catholiques de 
N.- B. avec plus de justice. " 24 Langevin however was virtually born and 
bred a conservative, coming from a prominent "family which had begun 
to cooperate with the English almost before the ink on the treaty had 
dried. "25 Quebec and Canadian society had been generous to Hector 
Langevin's generation; he was a Cabinet Minister, one brother was a 
bishop, another a vicar general, and a third a clerk in the Senate. By 
background as well as politics, Langevin sought to maintain the status 
quo, valuing Quebec's security above all else. Always in the shadow of 
other more flamboyant French-Canadian politicians, Langevin worked 
quietly but diligently to ensure the continued success of the Conservative 
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Party in Quebec because tt was uncter this banner that French Canada's 
future lay secure. Langevin would never permit the constitution to be 
tampered with because "c'est le palladium de nos libertes provinciales . 
Ceux qui par son vote y portera atteinte portera dans I'histoire une 
responsabilite que je n'entends pas assumer. "26 

Langevin's image is that of a capable though uninspiring ad
ministrator, lacking the prestige of Cartier, the dynamism of Mercier, 
or the popular appeal of Chapleau. Langevin revealed his talents in the 
backroom, in caucus, and to him fell the task of keeping the Quebec 
M.P.'s in line on successive critical motions. In 1873 Cleophas 
Beausoleil, in Ottawa for the ultramontane Nouveau Monde, discovered 
that Langevin, while still enjoying the confidence of Bishop Sweeny, was 
working against "Catholic interests". He was successfully convincing 
those Quebec members who in 1872 had voted for disallowance that the 
very future of the Party, of Canada, and of Quebec depended upon the 
defeat of the latest remedialist motion. Langevin's effectiveness was 
undermining whatever Quebec resolve existed to support the Acadian 
and Irish Catholic minority: 

II est evident que ... dans quinze jours des catholiques de Quebec auront 
prouve que pour eux il est beaucoup plus important de sauver le ministere 
... que de sauvegarder les interets de leur coreligionnaires et le grand 
principe de Ia liberte de l'Eglise.27 

According to Claude Beausoleil, Langevin was to blame. Langevin had 
impressed upon the Conservative M.P.'s the need for party solidarity. 

Being subject to Langevin's cajolings, the Quebec M.P.'s were a 
vacillating group, wavering between their duty to the church and their 
duty to the party. At one point, in May of 1873, they were responsible 
for the passage of a resolution urging disallowance. 28 When the govern
ment refused to act, an optimistic John Costigan, the minority's 
Parliamentary leader, returned to the offensive. During the 1874 ses
sion, he planned to introduce another bill and arranged for a Quebec 
M.P. to amend it so as to obtain an "act establishing separate schools in 
N .B. as in Quebec and Ontario. "29 Involved with Costigan was 
Alphonse Desjardins , another Quebec M.P. and the editor of Le 
Nouveau Monde. Desjardins wished to "come out pretty strong on the 
question" but would do nothing until he had conferred with Bishop 
Bourget of Montreal and determined "with him on some line and policy 
to be pursued." Bourget meanwhile, Costigan assured Sweeny, "will be 
governed entirely on your Lordship's wishes." Costigan added that 
something dramatic had to be obtained during this session of Parlia-
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ment because "a large number of Catholics, particularly among the 
French, will get discouraged if nothing is done. "30 Sweeny recognized 
the importance of French-Canadian support3I but nevertheless ignored 
Costigan's sage advice and, at the last moment, decided to await the 
judgement of the Privy Council before proceeding in Ottawa. 

Even if Sweeny had been more forceful , the faithfulness of the French
Canadian M.P.'s was doubtful. Louis-F. Masson ,Jl the deputy from 
Terrebonne who appeared steadfast in his support of denominational 
schools, had doubts about the efficacy of Parliament dealing with the 
issue. Sounding much like Cartier, Masson wrote Sweeny that 

it was in the interests of the Catholics of New Brunswick to be prudent, 
and not uselessly irritate the Protestant feeling of that Province by any fur
ther attempt to coerce the majority by means of the Federal Parlia
ment .... 33 

The bulk of the French-Canadian M.P.'s were equally irresolute. 
First and foremost they were politicians aligned mainly with the Conser
vative Party. They owed their support and, in many cases, their posi
tions to this party . Claude Beausoleil of Le Nouveau Monde recognized 
this problem and added that in order to obtain "toutes les concessions 
que Langevin leur a refusees," most would have to desert the Conser
vative Party. 34 This they were not willing to do. In May of that year, 
Sweeny found himself stymied by the same reticence. After organizing a 
caucus of Conservative M.P. 's from Quebec, he presented for their 
signature a petition demanding disallowance of the New Brunswick 
legislation. If the government did not comply, the M.P.'s were to 
threaten to side with the Opposition on a vote of non-confidence. 
However Sweeny's manoeuver encountered unanticipated opposition
MM. Baby, Ross, Ryan, Fortin and even Masson,JS all supposedly 
strong remedialists, announced that they did not intend to compromise 
their party's leadership. The result was a disillusioned and bitter Sweeny 
who expressed his anger through Beausoleil: 

Voila done les hommes a qui les clerge a eu confiance, qui ont vecu de Ia 
religion, qui ont exploite l'influence ecclesiastique et qui en retour de 
vingt ans de services et de pouvoir ne savent que reculer et trahir les in
terets dont ils se disaient les conservateurs; voila des hommes qui le clerge 
a elus et qu'il elira encore sans doute dans cinq ans en recompense de leur 
zele et de leur devouement religieux. 36 
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Political allegiance had proven to be the most powerful inspiration of 
all, something the Rev. James Quinn, a confidant of Sweeny's, recog
nized when Catholic educational rights were irrevocably lost on the 
political level in 1875; "some Catholic members would sooner see 
Catholics forever deprived of their rights ... than see governments em
barrassed. "37 

Since the party whip was so intimidating, the Catholics of New 
Brunswick attempted to apply political pressure, hoping to force a 
reconsideration of the problem. The Quebec press, largely sympathetic 
to the Catholic minority, could best exert this pressure. However the 
province's newspapers were divided according to the political or politico
religious philosophy of their owners. Most of the Quebec journals were 
affiliated with one or other of the major political parties and endorsed 
approaches consistent with that affiliation. Since both the Liberals and 
the Conservatives enjoyed power during the five-year history of the 
schools question, the editors, except during the election campaigns of 
1872 and 1874, were basically conservative. They recognized the dif
ficulties and dangers inherent in this sort of controversy and sought to 
remove the question from the realm of public passion. Any efficacious 
compromise was acceptable to them, hardly the support expected by the 
Acadian of their Canadien compatriots. 

In contrast to the partizan press, Le Nouveau Monde, a Montreal 
weekly, was a fervent defender of Catholic rights. Edited by Alphonse 
Desjardins, a confidant of Mgr. Bourget, and by F.-X. Trudel, later a 
lead ing "Castor", this newspaper adhered to a rigidly ultramontane 
position in all religious and political matters. Appealing to a substantial 
audience in Quebec,38 it asserted that the Catholic Church, even in 
predominantly Protestant New Brunswick, had rights which transcend
ed those of the State. These superior rights included the field of educa
tion and hence it became the most adamant of the Quebec journals on 
the schools question. 

This self-proclaimed "Journal Catholique" concerned itself with the 
schools "sans Dieu" issue earlier than the other Quebec newspapers (in 
April of 1871) and immediately assured the New Brunswick minority of 
"toutes les sympathies des catholiques du Canada en tier. "39 It claimed 
that the Common Schools Act subjected Catholics to double taxation 
and was "une injustice monstreuse". The Act was "une violation directe 
de Ia constitution" since, the editors asserted, Section 93 of the B.N.A. 
Act protected Roman Catholics in all parts of Canada. When Sir John 
A. Macdonald rejected this assertion in the House of Commons, Le 
Nouveau Monde responded angrily, claiming that he was hiding behind 
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legal technicalities in order to appease Protestant fanaticism. The jour
nal then expressed its astonishment that several Quebec ministers and 
M.P.'s could have supported the Prime Minister.40 

Regretting that this issue had become one of Party rather than of 
principle, 41 Le Nouveau Monde soon attacked Sir George Cartier for his 
fallacious position, dismissing his arguments as weak and inconsequen
tial. Cartier was unfavourably compared with Bellerose and Masson 
and, at one point, Chauveau, the true defenders of the French faith in 
Canada. The latter were 

les representants des vrais principes conservateurs et ils savent , quand les 
principes sont en jeu, tout sacrifier pour leur maintien, sachant qu'ils im
portent plus a Ia societe que n'importe quel hom me ou quel parti . 42 

Following the defeat of Costigan's first efforts in May of 1872, the 
ultramontane press set out to punish those responsible in the coming 
elections.43 Le Nouveau Monde attacked Cartier ruthlessly, hoping that 
his defeat would frighten others: 

Si, fidele au drapeau du parti conservateur, il eut marche droit dans Ia 
voie droite. s'il eut adhere jusqu'au bout aux principes de Ia nationalite 
franc;aise et du catholicisme dont il s'etait constitue le champion, il aurait 
pu continuer encore de tongues annees a conduire les affaires du pays et 
a jouir Ia consideration et de Ia confiance de ses concitoyens. 

Admittedly the newspaper condemned Cartier for his alliance with the 
Sulpicians against Bishop Bourget but still his main fault had been that 

II a prefere nous sacrifier, no us catholiques, nous canadiens, a Ia 
popularite de Sir John; il a ete entralne par l'appat du pouvoir . .. [By ap
peasing Protestant fanaticism] il s'est moque des canadiens qu'il a crus 
assez moutons pour le suivre, les yeux fermes, meme a pres une trahison. 44 

L e Nouveau Monde continued in this vein throughout the election cam
paign of 1872. 

Situated between the messianic fervour of the ultramontane press and 
the dogmatic partizanship of other newspapers , there were several in
dependent journals, the most important of which was a Montreal week
ly, L 'Opinion Publique. Edited by L.-0. David, a liberal-nationalist, 
this journal remarked upon the schools question only after it had been 
raised in the House of Commons. A voiding polemic, the journal 
dissected the different approaches available to the politicians45 but 
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unlike most, clearly recognized the basic problem in this controversy; 
"Mais Ia majorite protestante du Nouveau-Brunswick, qui Ia forcera a 
rappeler son acte de Ia derniere session?"46 

L 'Opinion Publique was refreshingly calm in its approach to the prob
lem. It regretted that such a vital issue had become politicized. The law 
was "injuste, inique, athee et violente-t-elle Ia conscience catholique" 
and the journal condemned the "tyranneaux imbeciles" who had im
posed it upon the New Brunswick minority. However most politicians in 
Quebec and in Ottawa agreed on this; the differences lay in the resolu
tion of the problem. Other than requesting the queen's intervention, the 
House of Commons had witnessed three different approaches-disallow 
the legislation (Costigan motion), revise the constitution (Chauveau 
amendment), or finally to seek a judicial interpretation of the Act and 
consequently postpone the issue (Mackenzie amendment). Similarly 
there were two types of solutions, the ideal and the possible, and it was 
the latter which L 'Opinion Publique sought, giving up on the former 
since "En politique on compte avec les passions et les faiblesses des 
hommes."47 

Initially the Conservative press in Quebec, of which La Minerve 
(Montreal) was the leader, was able to assume a position which sup
ported the Catholic minority in New Brunswick. Although uncertain of 
its facts-it claimed that the Parish School Law was passed in 1855-La 
Minerve nevertheless maintained that Catholic schools had been 
recognized before 1871 and that the Prime Minister was wrong to adopt 
a legalistic approach.48 

However, this degree of independence ceased once the Liberal and 
ultramontane parties seemed to be profiting from the affair. La Minerve 
became much more adamant in its defence of the government for the 
1872 election campaign. At one point it even praised certain aspects of 
the Common Schools Act49 although it saved its most lavish praise for 
those Quebec M.P.'s who had never deserted the government. Quebec's 
status in Ottawa, it explained, could be protected only "Si nous tirons 
ensemble" behind one party or one strong figure such as Cartier. 
Without this sense of loyalty " les organisations politiques sont absolu
ment impossible. " 5° Cartier and Langevin had been confronted by Prot
estant intransigents led by Leonard Tilley and could not be blamed for 
their actions: 

Du moment oil les deputes protestants mettent de cote les interets de par
tis pour s'unir contre eux [Cartier and Langevin] il est evident qu'ils ne 
peuvent plus rien. lis ne peuvent alors que songer a couvrir leur retraite. 
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Their only option would have been to resign, leaving Quebec leaderless 
and provoking "une agitation generale , des troubles par tout le pays , 
puis l'isolement de notre province. " 51 

According to another Conservative newspaper, Le Journal de Quebec 
(Quebec), the House of Commons could not legitimately interfere in the 
schools question and consequently "il fallait done accepter le fait ac
compli ... les deputes des Communes ne sont aucunement responsables 
de cette injustice et . . . ne soot tenue de Ia reparer." Cartier's 
arguments for non-intervention, it continued, were absolutely correct 
since Quebec itself had 

bien des institutions qui ne sont pas de gout de Ia majorite federale ... 
[French Canadians must be] assiz sages pour respecter dans les autres 
provinces ce que nous ne voudrions pas voir attaquer chez nous. Notre 
situation particuliere dans Ia confederation nous fait un devoir de prati
quer Ia non-intervention, afin qu'on Ia pratique a notre egard .s2 

As in 1866,53 the Quebec representatives had to ensure the security of 
their own "patrie" even if that entailed deserting the Acadian or 
Catholic minority in another province. 

Obviously the Quebec newspapers, taken as a whole, had not 
pressured the government in a sustained manner. preferring political 
allegiance to the protection of a Catholic minority. This is confirmed by 
the results of the 1872 election. The campaign was fierce with many 
issues being discussed yet the Conservatives still won thirty-eight of 
sixty-five seats . Two ultramontane favourites, A.B. Routhier and P.O. 
Trudel, were both defeated while Hector Langevin, vilified by Le 
Nouveau Monde and facing opposition for the first time since 1864, won 
his seat with a respectable majority. The one major victim of the cam
paign, and his defeat was by no means due entirely to the schools ques
tion, was George Etienne Cartier.54 In all it was apparent that the 
Quebec public was somewhat less concerned than Le Nouveau Monde 
with New Brunswick's Acadian minority. 

If the Quebec public proved irresolute, so too did another group 
which should have been more aloof from the government and more 
determined in its stand-the religious hierarchy of Quebec. The bishops 
consistently promised their support to the New Brunswick minority; on 
behalf of Bishop Bourget, Rev. Lamarche wrote Bishop Sweeny that "il 
nous semble impossible que Dieu ne benisse point vos efforts. Un jour 
ou I' autre vous triompherez." He also placed Alphonse Desjardins and 
Le Nouveau Monde at the disposal of Sweeny.55 Acadian travellers such 
as Father Richard always seemed to find in the episcopal palaces of 
Quebec "beaucoup de sympathie" .56 
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But in truth the New Brunswick Catholics got little from Quebec's 
bishops. During the 1872 election campaign, the government was in 
serious trouble owing to the mounting ultramontane pressure. Seeking 
to calm the storm, Hector Langevin appealed to his brother, the bishop 
of Rimouski, for political support. 57 The bishop responded vigourously, 
entering the fray against the bishops of Montreal and Trois-Rivieres. 
Early in July the Conservative press publicized a strongly-worded cir
cular which Mgr. Langevin had distributed to the priests in his diocese: 

Aujourd'hui, a !'approche de nouvelles elections, les memes journaux, 
s'intitulant Ia presse catholique [his emphasis] a !'exclusion de tous 
autres, pretendent encore dieter aux catholiques du pays entier Ia con
duite qu'ils auront a y tenir .... Que Ia constitutionalite du dit [N.B.] 
Acte, et I' a propos de provoquer l'intervention du Parlement Imperial ... 
sont du nombre des questions Iibres au point de vue de Ia conscience, et 
que nos Legislateurs catholiques pouvaient, sans blesser les principes 
religieux, voter dans un sens ou dans !'autre. 58 

Shortly afterward, Le Nouveau Monde consulted a Catholic theologian 
in Rome, Mgr. De Angelis, and interpreted his nebulous opinion to 
mean that all those who had not supported the Costigan-Chauveau
Dorion motions "se trouvaient par le fait condamnes par l'eglise. "59 

This provoked Archbishop Taschereau of Quebec into angrily issuing a 
circular of his own: 

Je crois devoir protester contre une pareille exageration qui renverse 
toutes les notions de Ia hierarchic ecclesiastique, en donnant a un 
theologien ... une autorite egale a celle du Souverain Pontife. 60 

Taschereau also confirmed that while all Catholics must condemn the 
New Brunswick legislation, each remained free to choose the means of 
reparation which to him seemed most efficacious, keeping in mind "Ia 
paix religieuse du pays". 61 

These bishops, and even the normally uncompromising Bishop 
Bourget, feared the result of an uncontrolled anti-Conservative swing in 
Quebec. The Liberals, still perceived as "Les Rouges", might be even 
Jess receptive to clerical opinion than the Macdonalds, Cartiers and 
Langevins of the Tory party. "Soyens prudent" Bourget finally advised 
late in the 1872 campaign.62 

This concern with politics again became evident in the new year. In 
May of 1873, the House of Commons approved a motion calling for the 
disallowance of new "anti-Catholic" legislation passed by the New 
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Brunswick government. When the Macdonald government refused to 
recommend such a course to the Governor General, it almost invited 
denunciations from the Quebec M.P.'s and episcopacy. These never 
came however. The Quebec bishops could criticize the government but 
never to such an extent that a reasonably pliable Conservative govern
ment might be replaced by a less sympathetic, Ontario-dominated 
Liberal administration. Bishop Rogers of Chatham later confirmed that 
his Quebec colleagues, "while sympathizing with us and disposed to 
help us, were unwilling that the Government be overturned on that ques
tion." The Quebec bishops were also unwilling to intervene too openly in 
the affairs of another ecclesiastical and political province, fearing that 
"such action might excite a fanatical counteraction injurious to the 
peace and harmony among citizens especially in the Maritime Prov
inces"63 but also in Ontario where any backlash would affect Quebec 
itself. Much like the politicians of the day, the bishops feared for 
Quebec's security and were unwilling to expand their realm of respon
sibility. The very close alliance, in sentiment and in blood, between the 
Macdonald Conservatives and the hierarchy of Quebec was recon
firmed, leaving the Catholics of New Brunswick with nothing other than 
pious pronouncements. 

Bishop Sweeny and the Maritime Catholics were bitterly disap
pointed; " ... Ia province de Quebec etait le seul secours humain sur le
quel il [Sweeny] avait cru pouvoir compter et que si elle l'abandonnait it 
se confierait a lui seul. " 04 They ceased looking to Ottawa, Quebec or 
Montreal for remedial action and concentrated on New Brunswick itself. 
Here events were hardly more encouraging. Catholic priests and laymen 
were being incarcerated for non-payment of school taxes; the belligerent 
King administration, in 1874, won re-election after an acrimonious 
campaign based on "le cri religieux d' a bas Ia papaute' ";65 and in 
Caraquet the tense atmosphere engendered by the campaign resulted in 
an unfortunate riot during which two men were killed and over forty ar
rested.66 

The atmosphere in the province was electric. According to Pascal 
Poirier 

Tout le Nouveau-Brunswick fut secoue par un frisson de haine religieuse. 
Protestants et catholiques allaient. pour !'amour de Dieu, en venir aux 
mains dans une lutte inegale ou les Acadiens se serait fait massacrer.67 

Fearing the consequences of continued passion, by 1875 both the King 
government and the Roman Catholic hierarchy decided to seek a 
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mutually satisfactory solution. Negotiations commenced and a com
promise was soon reached. Catholic children, it was decided, might be 
grouped in the same school; Catholic clerics were not obliged to attend 
the Normal School although they did have to write the provincial ex
aminations in order to be licensed; Catholic nuns could wear their 
religious garb or religious symbols while teaching; care would be taken 
to remove or edit books objectionable to Catholics; the regular school 
day would be shortened so as to permit religious instruction at the end of 
classes; and finally school trustees could rent a building owned by the 
church for use as a school while still permitting it to be used after 
regular school hours for clerical purposes. The compromise permitted 
Catholics to retain, in practice if not by law, separate schools while 
receiving public funds. 68 The Catholics would have preferred a more 
generous settlement but "in the interests of peace ... we have no alter
native but to cease the active opposition ... [and] simply tolerate what 
we cannot prevent. "69 

Quebec accepted the compromise in an almost indecently brief period 
of time. Two weeks after the government's offer, Le Nouveau Monde 
published the details of the compromise and noted the reserved yet 
generally favourable response of the Saint John Freeman. It also 
reprinted the unrestrained approbation of Le Bien Publique (Montreal), 
a Liberal newspaper which had supported the Mackenzie government's 
stand throughout the controversy Le Nouveau Monde itself refrained 
from editorializing on the subject until the Quebec and New Brunswick 
religious hierarchies had committed themselves . 70 Before it ever did of
fer an opinion, this newspaper, as well as many of the others in Quebec, 
became engulfed in the purely Quebec question of "Catholic 
Liberalism." Since Quebec issues, as always, took precedence, the 
Catholic acceptance of the government's offer went unnoticed. The 
Catholic minority paled in comparison to Liberal "heresy" and was put 
aside. 

The New Brunswick Schools Question was an important lesson for the 
Acadians. Since Confederation they had talked of steadfast Quebec sup
port for their endeavours. This controversy, however, clearly revealed 
that Quebec's interests lay within its own borders; that French Cana
dians would not aid them if it in any way threatened Quebec's own 
security; that the fate of the Acadian Catholics was not a pressing issue 
in an emotionally-narrow Quebec. The Acadians took heed of this lesson 
and in the future tempered their actions accordingly. The French Cana
dians' behaviour during this controversy stimulated the autonomist sen
timents so evident during the "Conventions Nationales Des Acadiens" 
and the entire "Acadian Renaissance." 
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Quebec, as in the 1890's during a similar affair in Manitoba, had 
failed to respond to an urgent appeal for help. It failed because its sole 
concern was its own security and well-being. Quebec Ministers in Ot
tawa, thinking only of their province, placed more value on provincial 
autonomy than on equal rights. Conservative, French Canadian 
Members of Parliament, as well as the partizan press, worried more 
about the continued electoral success of their party than about the prin
ciple of a free and equal society. The Catholic hierarchy in Quebec, sup
posedly concerned with morality and justice, proved to be little dif
ferent. Its primary concern was its own security, something which might 
be endangered either by aroused Protestants or by a Rouge-Liberal vic
tory at the polls . 

The French Canadian failed to take advantage of a great opportunity, 
an opportunity to insist that Canada be based upon the principles of 
cultural equality and religious toleration . In effect the French Cana
dians were stating that only in Quebec itself, only in this geographically 
narrow "Patrie", could French Catholics develop as they chose. If other 
French Canadians , or Acadians in this case, wished to survive as a 
distinct entity with their own culture, language and schools, then let 
them relocate in Quebec, the true French Canadian " nation." The 
cynicism of Rene Levesque is well rooted in the ·Quebec tradition. 
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